
Gameschooling

What? Why? How? When? Where? Who?



What is Gameschooling?
Using educational games to teach in your homeschool

They can be: 

● Board games
● Card games
● Outdoor games
● Parlor games
● Games you DIY
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Why Gameschool?

Don’t I have enough to do?!

Not another curriculum!!!



This isn’t a 
curriculum...it’s 

a way of life, a 
family culture!



Why 
gameschooling? 



1. For fun!
2. To create bonds of friendship & Love
3. To make memories
4. To increase skills
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5. To increase confidence, let someone shine
6. To provide a safe place to make mistakes
7. To Learn facts with no red ink or checkmarks
8. To increase vision of what’s possible, which 
likely increases their own organic play
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9.to create initiative in children, so they are less bored 
and more likely to create their own fun

10. To increase speed of mental processing

11. To create a love of learning
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12. To create a desire to learn more
13. To increase good sportsmanship
14. To keep kids off screens
15. To create “flow” which spills over to all 
other areas of life, increasing success
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What is Flow?

The key to life!



Flow: secret to happiness

From tolstoytherapy.com



Another way to look at flow:



16. To increase ability to complete the hero’s journey
Image credit: amazon.com



Hero’s Journey 
wikipedia.org



The board/card game journey

-tests

-traps

-trials

-call to win the game

-instruction, coaching

-change to be a better
Leader of fellow man

-knowledge gained

-hardest part of the game,
The unknown 

-return to regular 
daily life, forever 
changed
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17. Because of the mini hero’s journey, games 
make an ordinary day into an extraordinary 

one! 
The power of hygge, hyggeschooling
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How to Gameschool

Let’s start with some principles...



Gameschooling principles:

1. Kids like what they are good at
2. Kids want to play right away (know rules 

beforehand, be able to explain rules 
quickly, so avoid complicated games)



3. Kids don’t want to wait too long for a turn
4. Everyone wants to win (strike balance 

between skill/luck)
5. some might need coaching on how to be a 

modest winner and a good loser



Follow guidelines found on game box:
1. Recommended Ages
2. Time amount
3. Player number
4. Type of game (trivia/quiz, tile-laying, strategy, luck, might have to 

Google to find out)

ADJUST IF NEEDED 

1. WATCH FOR SIGNS OF BOREDOM, FRUSTRATION, ANGER
2. DON’T BE AFRAID TO CUT YOUR LOSSES, BAG THE GAME, MOVE ON!
3. CREATE MORE OPPORTUNITIES TO WIN (ALL PLAY, EASIER ?s)
4. TEAM UP STRONGER PLAYERS WITH WEAKER PLAYERS
5. PLAY VARIETY OF SUBJECTS, SO ALL HAVE CHANCE TO SHINE
6. DON’T BE AFRAID TO CUT YOUR LOSSES, BAG THE GAME, MOVE ON!



Have order:
● One game out at a time, put away before new one 

out
● Keep pieces in ziploc bags
● Store like games together
● Cait from my-little-poppies.com says to store 

vertically with rubber band if you have shelves 
● Have a lost/found place for stray pieces
● Have an inventory list and show it to your 

children
● Use plastic boxes for card games



Photo credit on this slide and next: my-little-poppies.com



Photo from my-little-poppies.com



How: Use for all subjects
1. Language arts
2. Math
3. Science
4. History
5. Geography
6. Art

7. Music

8. Physical Education

9. Financial Education

10. Emotional Intelligence

11. Manners/Social Skills

12. Your favorite topic!



Language arts
          







Math





Logic/deduction



strategy/planning





Science and nature

    





History/gvt.         







                              Geography





Music



art







Physical education



Finances
                



Social awareness and skills



Emotional intelligence



    Your favorite topic! There’s a game for that!



Another how: book + Game

+   +  



+

      Book           Card Game   



Another how: game + food
“Make gameschooling 
delicious!”-cait curley

From my-little-poppies.com



How to play with toddlers afoot?
1. Let them move pawn and roll dice

2. Let them have money
3. Have own toys only play with during 

game time
See other ideas at 

https://my-little-poppies.com/amuse-toddlers/

https://my-little-poppies.com/amuse-toddlers/


How to get back to everyone having fun 
if kids get too competitive?

Cooperative games!



Some cooperative games, 
many more are out there!



How to acquire board games on a budget:

1. Get ideas of what you want by googling “gameschooling + 
subject”



2. Set your budget 
per month of what 

you will spend



3. Tell family and friends you 
gameschool and that you are looking 

for educational games



4. Go thrifting on 
your regular route 

of grocery 
shopping/errands



5. Join facebook group for board game 
players in your community- tell them 
you gameschool, they might give you 

some as they clean out closets



6. Check online 
Craigslist

Ebay
Ksl.com classifieds



7. Diy
Read amazon descriptions, get general idea 

of game, sometimes you can make it at 
home



Timeline
Scattergories

Pictionary
taboo



When?  Find a regular time and do it!
1. Morning Time/Gathering time, 

right after Devotional
2. Lunch time
3. Dinner 
4. Holidays
5. Saturdays after chores are done
6. After dinner and chores are 

done, before bedtime
7. Family Game Night (weekends)
8. Road trips
9. Playdates with friends
10. Parent mentor dates

Keep the games handy:

- In basket in corner of room, on shelf in 
dining room

Brainquest, Professor Noggins, and 

Dice games are perfect for mealtime

-Travel games, In purse or glove 
compartment



For Who else, besides the 
children?

You adults!Yes you!



Adult game night!

-moms night out
-dads night out



Great for increasing ties in your 
homeschool community And neighborhood



Cheap date nights!



A parent who has frequent fun is a 
parent more able to deal with stress, 

more fun to be around, and more able 
to learn parenting skills.  



To conclude, here’s The greater why of 
gameschooling:

For the healing, Joy, and Peace in our families 
community, and world 



Gameplay between 
parents and 

children is also 
important too!



“But sometimes children do not connect or 
reconnect so easily. They may feel so isolated that 

they retreat into a corner, or come out 
aggressively with both arms swinging. They may 

be annoying, obnoxious, or downright infuriating 
as they try desperately to signal us that they need 

more connection. These situations call for 
creating more playtime, not doling out 

punishment or leaving the lonely child all 
alone.”- Leonard J. Cohen, from Playful Parenting





“If they don't think we will play, 
they may not even ask. They just 
go about their business, and we 
go about ours, and we all miss 

chance after chance to 
reconnect.”- Cohen, Playful 

Parenting



Playful parenting 
involves 

gameschooling!



Healing between 
siblings



   The healing of  
communities

& Healing between 
enemies



Game playing 
allows us to see 

humanity of each 
other



Story of Christmas truce:
Opposing sides played soccer on 

christmas day



Quote about sports to bring about peace:
Nelson Mandela said in 2000: “Sport has the power to change the world. It has the power to inspire. It has 
the power to unite people in a way that little else does. It speaks to youth in a language they understand. 

Sport can create hope where there was only despair.”

Could we say the same thing about 
gameplaying and gameschooling? 



We are at war against the daily 
grind and darkness. 

Gameschooling gives us a “truce” 
or break from the war.
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The inner ring: the false society we 
encounter so often, such as cliques. It is 
based on keeping people out. named by 
C.s.lewis.



C.s.lewis said that the better ring, the true 
ring to belong to, is formed by craftsmen 
who share the bond of being great at their 

craft
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Gameschooling 
allows us to hone 

our crafts of 
applying 

knowledge & skill



In the non-exclusive ring of 
gameschooling we can all be 

friends!
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Are you ready?
Simplest way to start:

read one Picture book and play one game 
a day

#abookandagameaday challenge
From thewaldockway.com


